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SOCIETIES.
A. F. & A. M., IK?llaLolre No.77.
ItcwriiUr foniinunU-ntlonH- , flrnt andA third Saturday eventnirs in oath
month. C. T. Fkekman, W. M

I. W. Stout, Secretary.
CYPUUS Cll APTKIl No. 3. It. A. M.. meets

In Masonic Hull every 2l and 4th Thursday.
Visiting-brethre- cordially Invited.

P. A. SIMMONS, II. P.
It. Sakdehson. Hce'v.

Q LOKKAI.VK CH APTEIt, No. 30.
OTP jj, Communications, first
nl third Mon-- y cvetilnir in nub month.

Mm. Kva L. Mkukkm., W. M.
Dr. II. Yant, bee.

Dr.i.PiiiA Loikik, No. 10, K.of P.. meets on
Monday eveninir of eac h week, at Odd Fellow's
hall. VinitlnK Knights in (mmm! fttandinir invi-
ted to attend. I: M. AXL.INK. C. C.

II. A. 11HOWN. K.of It. Ac a.
1. II. (I- - P.. Pioneer LikUsriS No. K't. Kejrulnnneetin!rOn . VrjfJs, everv Tuesday evening. V a
Itlntrtirethn-- In iroodntnnd-ini- r

v invited.
It. M. WMMWAKI, N. O.

J. N. Dk.ai,. See.
F.N8K1N ENCAMPMENT No. 2, 1. O. O. F

Meeta flrft and third KrW'ay of each month
VlKttiur Patriarchs cordially Invited te attend.
I K. II L'HB A ltl. II. P. Joh n DolXAK. C. P.
8. L. Ali.kn. . W. W. T. House, 8.

NAOM I No.BT, HEHECCA DEO KEE, I. O. O.F.
Meets the 2d and 4tn Friday nights, each month.

Mrs. Ida Niutos, N.U,
E. M. Byeki.ky, Seey.

T) EI.DltEI) POST, No. 174, meetsGX li the lat Saturday In each month
rt tho court house In Medicine LodKC,at7 V. M.

All comrades cordially invited.
ii titKN EnwAitus, Post Commander.

John McCoy, Adjutant.
A TT XK7 Fidelity Iodge No. R0.

A i Ui Ui iV it Meets every Thursday
niKht. w. 8. Finney, M. vv.

J. W. Sisokr, Hecorder.

CHURCHES.

Tl AITIST. Preaciilnjreach Bunrtay at II a
JDni. and at 7::M p. in., at the-- courthouse. Sun
day school at la o cKMjk. m. meeiuiK
Weiuelay evenirur of each week. Jtev. W. A.
Cain, PiiHtor. ltesiduiico on North Walnut St.

CIlltlSTIAN. PreaehinK every Sunday at
a. m.. and 7::Mp. in., by Elder

J)aid Nation. Prayer, mectintr eviry
nlxht. Sunday school at 1U o'clock a. m.

jvcry Sunday.
EPISCOPAL. Services everyMETHODIST 11:00 a. m. and 1:'M p. in. Sun-

day ttchool every Sunday at 10 a. m. Prayer
meetintr every Wednesday evening at
Strainers invited. K. Sandbkhon, Pastor.

Services every Sunday atPUKSHYTEUIAN. p. in. Sunday School at
JO a. m. J . II. NoitTii, Pastor.

CATHOLIC CIiritCH -- Services on 2nd
funday of every month at Sherlock's hall, at
JU:IH) a. m. Kiev, hitteh fasior.
ri EltMAN BAPTIST BltETH HEN Hold ref?- -

J iilar services at Mintfoua, Iiarber county.
the second and fourth Sundays In cacti inontti.
At Forrest school house on the second Suudaj ;

Cedar Creek school house on tho third Sunday.
By Elders bhamtierKer, Smith and Neher.

PHYSICIANS IN MEDICINE LODGE.

R. L. B. GILLETTE,D
PHYSICIAN AND 8UH0EON.

fVOnleci over Citizens National nank.jEl
MEDICINE LOIK1E, - - - KANSAS.

R. ST7RNET, M. D.B
PHYSICIAN AND SUHGEON,

Medicine Lotltfe, Kans.
Orrn:ic Pearson & (Vs. druir Store. At

night, at resldi'iic-- . Allcalls promptly attended
to. CharKCH reasonable.

J "
D. KARR, M- - D.

MEDICINE IIDOE, KANS.
Okfu'E In Karr's drug store, WimhI Si Vin-

cent building. All calls promptly tilled. Par-
ticular attention given to Obstetrics and dis-
eases peculiar to woman.

w. H. H00RE,
JJCLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SUHGEON,

Medicine Lodge. Kas.
West side Main st, 5 tHrs south of 1st Nat-

ional Bank.

g X0CIELL,

HOMtEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN & SUHGEON,
Ortlco Fjist Side Mala Street,

Medicine Lodoe, Kansas.

JJR. I. W. ST0XTT,

PHYSICIAN AND PUltUEOX.
Otllce: Eist Kansas Avenue, in Dr. Yant's

Dental Hoom,
Medicine Loilge, Kansas.

ATTORNEYS IN MEDICINE LODGE.

m 0. CUTLIP,
' ATTOHNEY AT LAW,

W11I practice In the State and Federal Court?
imice: Sherlock Building, South Main street,

ncrMB the hall from Sherlock Ouera House.

H. M'CAOUE.w
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Medicine Lodge. Kans.
rT"WHI practice in the State and Fedora

courts.
CtfCoIicctions a Solalty. j&

Lohkn Edwards. A. L. Noule.
JJDWARDS & NOBLE,

ATTOHNEY8 & COUNSELLORS AT LAW
Otllce over First National Bank,

MEDICINE LODGE, KAN.
3T" Will practice in all the courts.

rji A. McNEALi

ATTOHNEY i COUNSELLOK AT IJiVT,
Office: East Kansas Avenue, near Courthouse.

MEDICINE LODGE. KANS.

A. McCANLESS,

ATTOHNEY AT LAW and JUSTICE.
(Police Judge or Medicine Lodge.)

Collections a Specialty. Otlice: Opposite the
Court Houte.

A. CAMERON,

ATTY AT LAW, and COUNTY ATTOHNEY.
tlfllcc: In the Court House.

Medicine Lodge. - Kansas.

gAMPLE ft LONG,

ATTOKNEYS anl COUNSELLORS AT LAW.
Ofllii.' over first National Bank, '

lcdicine Lod;rc, Kans.
Will practice In tho courts ot this and adjoin

dig counties.

0VER3TUEET DENTON,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Medicine Lodge. Kansas. Oillce over Citizen's

National Bank.

J. JONES,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OHice: Over the Citizens National Bank,

Medicine Lodge, Kansas.
I"-- Will practice In all the courts.

1 F. bii.VN.voN. JL l. Shannon.
County At torney.

gEANNON & SHANNON,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Abstracting' aud Land Titles a specialty.

.Medicine Lodge, .... Kansas,

Farm Loans.
--
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MEDICINE LODGE.

JAS. A.BLAIR. Pros P. A. SIMMONS.

MEDICINE LODGE, KANSAS.

JAMES A. BLAIR.
W. L. BLAIR.
K. YOT'MAWR.

DIRECTORS:

P. A. SIMMONS.

Associate Banks at Coldwater.

BARBER

DR. J. D. KARR,
WOOD E VINCENTS OLD STAND.)

Druggist and Pharmacist,

Carrie. In Stock a and Complete Lloc of

New Drugs and Chemicals, Paints, Oils ana Varnishes. Also

a Variety of Lamps, Notions, Etc.

GlGAIiS AND TOBAG0O. SANDY AED SONFESTIONS.

CO

l

b
H

0

ATTENTION!
STANDIFORD. YOUMANS & ELDRED

rZALEES I3ST

ITIiEUS

CAPITAL,

SURPLUS.

Banking Business,

Street Avenue,

Q. TALIAFERRO.

DEVOTED

MEDICINE

SCO IR ID S .

IS IN

THOMPSON BLOCK,

KANSAS

O. C. Cashier.

O. C. EWART.
C. 11. KWAKT.
O. IIOGEHS.

Ashland and Meade Center

A

n

JATIOBUU.
RflHK.

- $50,000.

- $25,000,

Branches Transacted.

Medicine Lodge, ans.

J. M. RE LISLE.

I G G.I S
Kit IN

QSIIEIIAL MERCHAHDISE

lA120H SUPPLIES,

A GENERAL OUTFITTING STORE !

Groceries, Provisions, Standard Brands of Flour, Fine
Dress Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,

Notions, Cigars, Tobacco, and EVERYTHING
usualy kept in a FIRST-CLAS- S STORE.

YOTJMAIsrs
C. Q. Chandler, President. T. C. Mollov, Cashier. J. P. Halu A s't. Cashier.

H. C. Thompson, Vice Pres't. C. B. Cukhik, 2d Vice Pres't

in all

Main and First

C.

Vice-Pre- s. EWART,

hi

its

TALIAFERRO & DE LISLE,

Real Estate and Live Stock Brokers.
MEDICINE LODGE, KANSAS.

CHOICE FARM LANDS,
And Desirable Improved Stock Ranches For Sale or Exchange

JOUUESPONDENCE SOLICITED AND PKOMPT ANSWKUS KETUKNED.

3TOflice two doors west of First Nat'I. Bank, Medicine Lodge. Kansas.
Large list of Property for sale or exchange. Taxes raid for s.

References: Banks and Business Men of Medicine Lodge. 39
We have Superior Facilities for Slvnctna Strangers throHqh the Country.

JOHN H
DEAI

N

-- PLAIN AND FAN6Y FURNITURE.- -

CARRIER a larjr ana complete stork, oonM.mnjr of PLAIN and FANCY FTRXITUR1
TABLES, BUREAUS. LOITXOES. 4 ATTUESSES, LOOKING GLASSES, ROCK-

ING CHAIRS, and all kinds of CABINET WAl.'E.,

Carpets, Oil-clot- hs and Window-shade- s.

I can furninbverjr article In the way of furoit ire that la manufactured, and respectfully askau examlnatioq of piy stock and prieea.

U N DERTAK1 N G.
A Neat Hearse in Attendance When Desired,- LJ Jj

! 1 Pa ook of coffins and casket of erery -- .uwrlption and siee always on band. OrderPrmPtV A hnt cftbla?t the establishment to do repairing.
2r MAIN STREET, MED CIN3 LOD15E, KANSAS.

TO THE UPBUILDING

LODGE. KANSAS
OUR

Merry and restless all the time.
Sweet as a wild rose In its prime ;
Pure as the lily of tbe Tale
Blooming in sweetness, fair and pale;
Bright as the sun's rays just at noon,
Lovelier than the sweetest tune-- As

a bud's petals sweet unfold.
Bo do thy days, our

Winsome thy ways, and sweet thy smile.
Thy voice's melodies beguile;
On every day throughout the year
Thy laugh rings out, full, sweet and dear
Our hearts In unison respond,
And love meets love in kisses fond;
What witchery our hearts doth hold-W-hy

love we so our
Baaroh ye all o er the earth's broad face,
Where find a form more full of grace.
Where find a face more nobly fair.
Or mind which lovelier Jewels wear?
The graces and the v.rtues meet,
And find within thy soul the.r seat.
Ah, surely wealth ot love untold
Is fitly thine, our I

And as the years fly on apace,
When fills thy past an empty space,
Oh, may thy future bring to thee
God's wealth of love divinely free.
And lead thee home where joys ne'er fade I
God grant to thee and as; dear maid.
At last to enter the gates or gold
All together, our I

Spr.ngfleld (Mass.) Republican,

HER SPHERE.

MIsa Suaan a Fortune and the
Trouble It Caused Her.

'Mother, Miss Susan has had a little fort-
une left here."

"A fortune!. Miss Susan 1 Nonsense,
Herbert, why do you say such childish
things!"

"A child is supposed to apeak a simple,
unvarnished tale, Isn't it! Wall, my ad-
miring mother, that is just what I am doing.
Miss Susan, I tell you, has had a fortune
left her."

"By whom?" .

"Ah, now your curiosity comes to the res-
cue of your unbelief; you grant me, then,
that Miss Susan has had a fortune left her 1"

"I would grant you a box on the ear, if
my hands were not so busy ust now, for
teasing me about a matter that you must
know I am sincerely interested in."

Mr. Herbert Johns' handsome mother
threw enough reproach into her tone to
bring the young man to more sober speech.
He landed his cbair safely on its four legs,
after pirouetting it around ou cue, and left
off bantering his mother. "Yes, madame,
in good earnest, her California uncle has
left her $10,000."

"Is it possible 1 I wonder what the good
soul will do with it? I really am afraid,
Herbert, that the change at her time of life
will make her unhappy."

"Then I hope, mother, that you will sug-
gest to her to give it to me. It would not
make me unhappy, I assure you."

But Mrs. Johns was not far wrong. Miss
Susan Park had learned the dress-makin- g

trade while she was a girl in her teens. She
was an old maid of forty now, doing an ex-
cellent business, getting a dollar and
a day, and laying by a little something every
year. She was entirely content with her
lot. The California lawyer's letter had up-
set her whole plan of life. Instead of be-
coming the beneficiary of the Old Ladies'
Home for the consideration of a three hun-
dred dollar entrance fee, which had hereto-
fore been her earthly ambition, Miss Susan
now felt both the pleasure arrd. the respon-
sibility of a possible benefactress. And
what, indeed, as Mrs. Johns had said, should
she do with it? " "

"I'm thinking of setting up an orphan
asylum, ma'am," Miss Susan said in an-
swer to the kind lady, the next time she
went to her for a day's sewing.

"An orphan asylum!" exclaimed Mrs.
Johns, in natural surprise. The old maid's
cheek was still fresh enough to color deep-
ly.

"Yes'm, I love, childer, an' I think I'd
hardly want to go to Heaven, if I could
have a dozen of them, with blue eyes, and
curls, and white dresses, in my house all
the time."

This was the old maid's first dream of
what to do with her money. Mrs. Johns
had not the heart to break in upon it with
cruel facts, of dirty, willful, unruly, dis-
eased, ungrateful little creatures, such as
she well knew fell to the lot of most orphan
asylums. She only said: "Don't be hasty,
Susan, take some time to look around you
before you make up your mind.' '

"Well, Miss Johns," said the heiress,
plaintively, some weeks later, "I'm glad
enough I took your advice about looking
around a bit before I set out for an orphan
asylum. I went to the Home of the Help-
less, told 'em what I was thin kin' about,
and asked them to let me stay a few days
and look 'round. But land's sake I could
hardly stick it out for two days. I didn't
have an idee that childer was so noisy and
so pesterin'. If I was younger may be I
could get used to 'em. but it wouldn't suit
me now, no way."

There was something in Miss Susan's de-
cided tone which suggested to her patron's
sharp ears that some other object had risen
above the old maid's horizon, and she
promptly turned her glass upon it.

"Weil, yes'm," reluctantly admitted Miss
Susan. "I did get hold of apian that it
seems likely would just suit ; the doctor at
the house says they're awful short of
nurses; he says, says he, 'you'd make a
good lady superior, Sister Susan.' It does
sound a little popish, but we would't wear
crosses nor black vails,' nor nothin' like
that." She looked anxiously at Mrs. Johns ;

her approval had been Miss Susan's law for
so many years that she could not be com-
fortable without it. But that lady shook
her head sagaciously. "Don't you get your-
self pledged to a nurse's life till you've tried
it," she said, warningly; "remember the
orphans." Miss Susan was evidently dis-
appointed at her friend's lack of enthusiasm,
bu ar?41. take a nurse's position at once
and put herself to the proof.

"Mother," said Mr. Herbert Johns, com-
ing into her dressing-roo- one day, did
you set Miss Susan Park up for a nurse?"

"No, my dear," answered the lady, trying
vaguely to recall what she had done in the
matter; "but why! She hasn't poisoned any-
body, I hope."

Mr. Herbert picked out his favorite chair
and then sat down to enjoy a good laugh. "I
ran across the good soul y at Mr. Lan-
caster's, who, by the way, is very sick, and
of all the sights she was the most absurd ;
gotten up in some fanciful costume of cap
and cape, and so on."

"How did she seem to be getting on?"
asked his mother. "

"Well, I was there about eleven oVclock,'
hs answered, taking out his watch and re-
garding it attentively; 4tit is now two, and
I'll eat my hat if one or the other of that

jduet isn't stark crazy by this time, but Td
make a safer bet on Miss Susan herself."

j "Oh, Herbert, what sort of speech is that?
i Do tell me what you mean ?"

"I mean," said he, with an effort to look
'reasonable, Miss Susan has about as
:good an idea of nursing as a blacksmith,
and I felt obliged to go and tell Dr. Carrso.'

It was some time before Miss Susan could
be coaxed back to Mrs. Johns' house, bat
the tide of confession sot in at last: "Yes,
I like to went crazy at tbe job; the doctor
tpld me bo many things to do and not to do,
that I was all 13 a muddle, and then, bless
your life, the pick man wouldn't let me do
anything. Ha just swore st me andtohf
me to let him alone, and go about my busi-
ness. Now, you know 1 never could stand
with my hands folded doing nothing, so 1
tried to tip around and tidy up things a bit
on the sly, but la me, I'd as soon go into a
wild beast's den as try to nurse a sick man
again."

Little by little came further confessions;
Miss Susan had thought of making a home
for old people, of going on a foreign mission,
of being a tract distributor, in fact she bad
aspired to all the forms of usefulness - open
to her ken. "Bui 'taint no use,'! she said, '

breaking down into a good
cry. "Seems as if I couldn't do any of the
thine-- that the Lord wauts doae;l doa'fc
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ee wnat gooa 1 am anynow."
The soft folds of Mrs. Johns' surah fellover Miss Susan's scant calico skirt, as thehandsome fashionably-dresse-d woman sat

down on a sofa close to the disconsolate old
maid. The shapely white hand was laidover the bony fingers that had known such
constant labor, and Miss Susan's friend
spoke as soothingly as one does to a tiredchild:

"Now, Susan, I want to tell you some-
thing. I went to Mrs. Brown's high tea last
week, and while a party of us were sittingat a little cluster of tables, eating wafers,
and sipping bouillon,' your nam was men-
tioned. ' I am so sorry to hear that Miss
Susan is going to give up sewing,' aid one;
?not on account of the sewing; ot course
somebody else can do that, but I shall missthe little woman herself so much. I always
feel more charitable to my fellow men,
more reverent towards my Maker, more
humble minded, and less frivolous when Ihave had her in my house for two weeks. n

Mrs. Johns' paused and Miss Susan's
downcast eyes were full of tears. Then,"
she continued, "another lady spoke up;
'Yes, indeed, she said, 'you can't thinkwhat a loss she'll be to me. I have always
said I owed Miss Suaan Park a great dealfor her influence over my girls. They have
always been devoted to her ever since theywere little tots, sitting by and getting herto cut out quilt pieces; and now that they
are grown they still love and admire her.
Her gentle Christian character, together
with her pure, highminded views of things,
and the earnest little speeches she makes,
checks their levity and vanity. Oh, 1 as-
sure you I could cry about her leaving her
old customers."'

As Mrs. Johns talked on, telling the lonely
old maid how one and another household
loved and valued her, a streak of sunshine
seemed to touch her tears with rainbow
colors. "Go 'long, Miss Johns,' she said,
blushing like a girl, "ain't you 'shamed to
be saying such things to my face; but Ifeel all made over somehow by what you
tell me. La, how nice it will be to go to
Miss Holmes next week, and make over
her blue ohaille. As for my money, I'll tellyou a secret, Miss Johns, I was so beat out
about it that I took the papers and things
last week to Mr. Herbert, and he promised
to tie it up in something so I couldn't get
any more if 1 wanted it, 'cept the interest,
and I'm just going to divide that 'round.
When I come to think of it, I know lota o'
people that'll be pleased to get a little help
out of it, and then I won't have any more
stayin' awake at nights. If you b'lieve me,
my fin geniaro fairly itchin' this minute to
get hold of Miss Holmes' blue chaille."
Elizabeth P. Allen, in Interior.

TRUSTS AND COMBINES.
An Edict Ag tlnst Them Issued by Em-

peror Zeno in A. D. 483.
In 4S3 A. D. the Emperor Zeno issued the

following edict to the Praetorian Prefect of
Constantinople (Code iv., 59) :

" We command that no one may presume
to exe?cise a monopoly of any kind of
clothing, or of fish, or of any other thing
serving for food, or for any other use
whatever its nature may be, either of his
own authority or under a rescript of an
Emperor already procured, or that may
hereafter be procured, or under an im-
perial decree, or under a rescript signed
by Our Majesty; nor may any persons
combine or agree in unlawful meetings
that different kinds of merchandise may
not be sold at a less price than they may
have agreed upon among themselves.
Workmen and contractors for buildings
and all who practice other professions, and
contractors for baths are entirely

from agreeing together that no one
may complete a work contracted for by
another, or that a person may prevent one
who has contracted for a work from finish-
ing it; full liberty is given to any one to
finish a work begun and abandoned by
another, without apprehension of loss, and
to denounce all acts of this kind without
fear and without costs. And if any one
shall presume to practice a monopoly, let
his property be forfeited and himself con-
demned to perpetual exile. And in regard
to the principals of other professions, if
they shall venture in the future to fix a
price upon their merchandise, and to bind
themselves by agreements not to sell at a
lower price, let them be condemned to pay
forty pounds of gold. Your court shall be
condemned to pay fifty pounds of gold if it
shall happen, through avarice, negligence
or any other misconduct, the provisions of
this salutary constitution for the prohibi-
tion of monopolies and agreements among
the different bodies of merchants shall not
be carried into effect."

HABITS OF WASPS..
An Incident Iliastrati ve of Their Cunning

and Ferocity.
The subterfuges resorted to by animals in

search of food have been regarded by the
general reader as the most interesting and
instructive portion of the works of natural-
ists. An incident illustrative gf the cun-
ning of the wasp was recently related to
the New York Ledger by an observing gen-
tleman,

A blue wasp, known as. the solitary wasp,
because it lives alone in its little clay nest,
was seen to hurl itself upon the strong,
wheel-shape- d web of a large spider. Here
it set up a loud buzzing, like that of a fly
when accidentally entangled in a similar
web. The spider, watching at the door of
his silken domicile, stole cautiously forth.
His advance was slow, for he evidently felt
that he was approaching no common enemy.
The apparently desperate yet fruitless ef-
forts of the wasp to free himself encour-
aged the spider and lured him forward. But
when within some three inches of his in-
tended victim, the wasp suddenly freed
himself from his mock entanglements, and
darting upon the poor spider, In a moment,
as it were, pierced him with his deadly
sting in a hundred places.

The wasp then bore his spoil to
his
v..

lonely....home. This home is built.. O,
.

kuiinoie-shape- d and originally containing
but one apartment. In the lower part of
this the wasp deposits its eggs.
Immediately over them it draws a ihin, glu-
tinous curtain. Upon this curtain it packs
away the proceeds of its hunting excur-
sions, such as spiders, flies and all othar in-
sects which it regards as suitable food for
its young. Consequently when the young
escape from the ova, they find above them
a well-stock- larder, and gradually eat
their way through the choice depository,
finally appearing to the delighted world in
the agreeable form and stature of perfect
wasps.

On lla on filatr mony.
II ever pne is to pray, if ever one is to

feel grave and anxious, if ever one is tQ
shrink from vain show and vain babble,
surely it is just on the occasion of two hu
man beings binding themselves to one an-
other, for better and for worse, till death
part them. The two people most concerned,
especially the bridegroom, are on such a
day willing enough to shrink from vain
show and vain babble, but their friends and
relatives insist on trotting them out and
making them show their paces. Indeed, for
a man of shy or nervous temperament to be
married without chloroform is a painful
operation. He may be a strong man, but
he feels like Samson when, for the sake of
a woman whom he loved, he allowed his
eyes to be put out, and heard the Philistines
calling upon him to make snort, for them.

j Mammy's Family Jride.
la the olden times tha netrmea n tho,

Southern plantation and the household
were as proud of the social position of their
masters as any of the children, and as
anxious for the good nam nf nnv member

i of the family. The Southern Bivouac once
j told of an old Florida mammy who showed

her pride in a quaint and characteristic
; style. Her young masters, both lads, were

conscripted and ordered to PeTiaacc.'.a.
They were taking a tearful leave of friends,"
when the bid "mammy1; exclaimed; : "Now;
young masters, stop dis hyer ' cryin'; : go
and fight for your country like men," and
mind, dont disgrace the family, nar iue
nuthAa." V ...'."..'.I.

THE ELEPHANTS' FATE.

It la Similar to That Whloh Has
Overtaken the Buffalo.

Tho Great African Pachyderm Now "But
sva Grass, and Uie Places That Have

Known Him Will Soon "Know
Him Mo Morn-- Th Work

of Kx termination.

At the beginning of this century, says tho
St. James' Gazette, the elephant was found
plentifully upon the eastern confines and
in the southern forest belt of the Cape Col-
ony. As lately as 1830 ivory hunters pur-
sued their calling in the dense bush veldt
of the Eastern Province, and still later in
Kaffrari a. But the Cape Government, fore-
seeing the probability of the mighty beast'a
extinction within a few years, proclaimed
measures of protection ; and it is a curious
fact that there exist at the present moment,
within the southeastern limits of Cape Co-
lonywithin sight of the Indian Ocean
more wild elephants than are to be found
for probably fifteen hundred milea inland.
In Addo Bush, not far from Port Elizabeth,
ia me iwnysnaana iutzikamina iorests, ana
upon the jungle slopes of the Winterheck
Mountains, troops of elephants yet wander
free and undisturbed, as also does the
fierce and gloomy buffalo, and that king of
antelopes, the Koodoo. Beyond the Ker,
in Kaffraria itself, where fostering protect-
ive laws have not extended, the elephant is
extinct.

Passing eastward through Natal, once
abounding in but now devoid of elephants,
we reach Zululand. In that territory be-
tween 1850 and 1875 immense numbers of
the great pachyderm were hunted .and de-
stroyed. Baldwin, Drummond and other
well-know-n nimrods, besides a numerous
array of obscure but quite as deadly Dutch
and colonial professional hunters, have
practically wrought extinction in the Zulu
country. North of the Zulus, in Amatonga-lan- d,

the same state of things exists, with
the difference that some numbers of ele-
phants driven by the incursive gold diggers
and prospectors of Swaziland from their
ancient secluded haunts in that territory,
have recently trekked south across the
Amatonga border. Here their extermina-
tion must soon follow. It is probable that
the country most abounding in the poor
remnant of elephants now south of the
Zambesi is the unhealthy region lying east
and northeast of the Transvaal border-m- uch

of it known as TJmzilaland. Here the
prevalence of deadly feVer in the hot
months and the tse-ts-e fly have alone
prevented Dutch hunters from completing
their work of destruction; but even here
the supply of elephant life is now sparse
and limited and can not long hold out. The
Orange Free State, from the treeless, open
nature of its terrain, although formerly
crowded with other game, was never a
haunt of elephants. But not so with the
TransvaaL Here in 1837 Captain Corn-
wall is Harris, one of the first to explore the
beautiful but unknown wilds then held by
the fierce Moselikatze and his Matabeles,
found elephants jn astounding plenty. In
one valley alone he saw wandering in peace-
ful seclusion hundreds of the gray beasts.
But close on the heels of Harris followed
the Boer Voertrekkers, who, having at-
tacked and driven out Moselikatze, turned
their attention to the extraordinary
wealth of ivory within their new
found borders. Their labors have been but
too successful, and there now remains to
the vast territories of the South African
republic pro bably not one solitary xvild ele-
phant. All have vanished. North of the
Transvaal lie Matabele and Mashonalands,
the country now ruled by Lodengula, son
of the dreaded Moselikatze. So recently as
between 1871 and 1875 these lands were ten-
anted by vast numbers of elephants. But,
as Mr. F. C. Selous, the well-know- hunter,
tells us, it is now difficult in a year's hunt-
ing to come across a single elephant in
these countries. Mr. Selous himself, the
mightiest elephant hunter of these or any
other times, who has devoted the greatest
part of tho last seventeen years to the fierce
toil and countless dangers of ivory hunting,
and the numerous Dutch and other hunt-
ers who have ravaged the country, have
much to answer for ia this matter. But,
after all, they have been but the instru-
ments of supply to a pitiless and never-ceasin- g

demand.
Turning westward to Bechuanaland the

same story has to be told. In Gordon Cum-ming- 's

time 1846 to 1850 Bamangwato,
now ruled by Khama, was a veidt virgin to
the hunter. Gordon Cummlng himself was
one of the first to exploit it, and by him, ll

and Vardon, and afterward by Bald-
win and others, great execution was
wrought among the elephants, even as far
to the west as Lake N 'Garni. Professional
hunters have, pince Gordon Cumming's
day, completed absolutely the work of ex-
tirpation in these land's. In one year alone,
after the discovery of Lake N'Gami (1849),
Livingstone tells us, that nine hundred ele-
phants were sjain n the region of the Great
Lake. What wealth of animal i;f al
though backed by countless years of undis- -
vuiudu iicouuui nu repose, couia with-
stand the barbarous ravages of so short-
sighted a policy! North Bechuanaland, in-
cluding its Zambesi borders, and tne Ma
babe veldt once a great hunting ground
aod the Lake' N'Gami regions, are
now all but "completely denuded
of ivory. Passing yet further to
the westward, across the Kalahari,
which now shares the dearth of Bechd-analan- d,

we reach the countries of the
Namaquas and Damaras. Here the same
miserable history has to be reoorded. Binoe
the time of the, explorer Charles Andersson,
between 1850 and 1800, when elephants were
found in abundance in Southwest Africa,
succeeding years have seen the profes-
sional hunters pursuing without mercv or
cessation their work of slaughter; and ele-
phants may now be found P.9 further south
than Ovaropoland, whare the native hatred
of the white man has alone protected them.
The ivory trade of South Africa has, with
Vie decline of elephant life, decayed in like
ratio. In 1875 the value of ivory exported
through Cape Colony was G0,4u2 ; in 1886 It
was 2,150, In 1873, 17,199 worth of iyory
was exported from Natal, in 1885 but 4,100
worth. Beyond these Austral-Africa- n re-
gions, where ivory is now as scarce as it
was but a few years since superabundant,
the progress of extirpation goes on apace.
Portuguese and Arab hunters have for
years been hard at work, and each season
sees the precious supply wax smaller. In
the Kilimajaro regions in East Africa, and
about Bengeweola and the other great
central lakes, elephants are no doubt stillvery abundant, but each month rifles andhunters penetrate more deeply into theDark Continent. Probably the Niger ter-
ritories and the little-know- n interior ofWestern Africa will hold out longest of alLBut when it is remembered that 1,200,000
pounds of ivory are yearly imported intoEngland, for which supply it has been com-
puted that 50,000 elephants are annuallyam; when it is remembered that for theannual supply of tbe whole world 100 000
elephant must yearly suffer death, no saneperson can resist the conclusion that thedays of the African elephant are now "butas grass, and that his place will soon
"know him no mora.

The Quarterly Jfcview admits that Lord
ceaconsfield was Mp(im,i n

. .c.5a languages." I should think hewasj I suppose the reviewer sever beardthe story about b;m which still lingersamong the waiters at the Kaiserhof. Dur-ing the Berlin Congress he was breakfast-ba- g

alone one morning, and he rang thebelL He knew not a word of German, buthe had a sort of smattering of French- - Soit was in that language, that fce- asked, or
hnar.ed h ca askod; the waiter to bring
him a footstool. Some tihie elapsed ; there
was much disputatious whispering among
the waiters in the corridors cuuida. Atlength there entered waiter No. 1, bearing
cetemuoiaL'y. a footbath, followed br waiter
No. carrying towels, .
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PROFESSIONAL READERS.
A Sew and Pleasant Occupation for Gen-

tle, Cultured Tonng Women.
As the elegancies and luxuries of life

grow more common, the increase of wealth
produces new seeds which are constantly
creatine new employments, writes Garry
Owen Gaines in the Country Gentleman.
One of the latest of these, and to which
women are admirably and specially adapt-
ed, is the vocation of reader to invalids or
elderly people. In a number of cities ladles
follow this as a business and make a good
living by it, and it seems destined to be one
of the increasing occupations of the future
as education, intelligoAce and wealth be-
come more general There will always be
invalids and always a crop of well-to-d- o

old people for patrons, and the woman who
can make herself useful ia this way will
not lack for employment. There is no
school-roo- drudgery connected with it to
wear her out, body and soul, before her
time, as is the usual lot of teachers in our
graded schools, but rather it is a delightful
ministering to her intellectual peers, and
one can readily imagine the work to be in
entire consonance with the tastes of tbe
most cultivated, refined lady who is forced
to be

In many families among the wealthy
classes there are aged parents, whose dim
eyes can no longer see the printed page.
Children are too busy and full of cares
in this rushing American life, and grand-
children often too heedless, to stop their
work or their pleasures to read to these
forlorn old folks, who, though surrounded
by luxuries on every side, actually suffer
from starvation of the mind i Think, then,
what a beam of light is this visiting read-
er, who forms the link that connects them
with the bustling circles of humanity, of
which they have been hitherto only a silent
part "the world forgetting, by the world
forgot" because they could no longer
seel

Perhaps it is a blind or partially blind
scholar, or one of literary tastes, who, but
for the kindness of others a kindness too
often given grudgingly, to the shame of
humanity be it said I must ever sit in that
darkness which is greater anguish than
physical night. Perhaps it is a sick man or
woman slowly convalescing, whose keen
interest in the outside world has become
intensified by long weeks of deprivation of
the accustomed daily journal. To all such
the visiting reader is a prize for which they
are willing to pay a good sum.

Readme seems such an e&avt.hi
"doubtless many young women will catch at
una prospect, 01 a new ana less laborious
field than many of the paths trodden by im-
pecunious womankind, but the fact is that
good reading is one of the rarest of accom-
plishments. Hundreds of girls are good
piano players, and creditable artists and
painters, who will mangle an essay or
poem beyond all recognition by its author,
were he so unfortunate as to be present to
listen to it.

There are some persons who read an
anecdote or humorous sketch about as spir-
itedly as they would the Lamentations of
Jeremiah, while scarcely one person in
twenty knows enough to give the proper
inflections, and therefore utterly falls to
read conversational passages intelligibly.
It is simply because the writer's meaning
is not understood. We might almost say
that readers, like poets, are born and not
made. Lacking that subtle insight, that
sympathy with the author, the possession
or absence of which constitutes the dif-
ference between good and poor readers,
they lack every thing, and all the schools of
elocution and labor of voice drill in the
world will not supply what nature has
failed to give.- -

An hour or two spent in the cheerful
morning room of a brown-ston- e mansion,
reading the news of the day to a bright,
companionable old gentleman, then a brisk
walk in the pleasant air to the house otsome refined old lady or sweet invalid girl,
who ia longing to hear the latest sermon ofa noted divine or the-- choice things in thelast maerazine, certainly seems the very
acme of the agreeable in the way of earn-
ing one's bread ; but please to bear in mind,dear miss or madam who aspire to this pro-
fession, that to secure such places you must
know your business thoroughly.

Know that if there is one thing moreirritating than another to a sensitive au-
ditor, it is to have a reader stumble overand repeat words, or spoil the pleasure ofthe entire article by raisprfc
nunciation. It is like sitting on needles andpins for nervous persons to ha compelledto listen to botchy reading to anticipate
two or three seconds in advance of thedrony voice and measured sing-son- g sen-
tences Just what will come next, and get
themselves into a fever speculating howmany times more you will come to a deadstop at an innocent comma, and thus mar'the whole meaning.

A really fine reader has it in his power to
confer so much pleasure on others that thewonder is why It has been allowed to al-
most become one of the " lost arte " Thehostess of a country party blesses herlucky stars when she discovers among herguests one who knows how to read, feelingthat she has secured an attraction as rareas it is pleasurable, and instances, are notuncommon where a popular minister's holdon a con erecratian in his ha.itifr.i . j
ing. of the Scriptures and the hymns.

in a greater measure, because reaching
those who are cut off by age or sicknessfrom the usual channels of information,
does the visiting reader give enjoyment toothers, and earn her daily bread as well, bymeans of a clear artimint;nn . -- . .

thetic voice that carries the listener withucr tnrougn mooas, merry or tender, as de-picted on the page, and, lastly, a quick ap-
preciation and comprehension of the au-thor's meaning.

A Lover's Str t
The Pall Hall Gazette records, a layer's

extraordinary dream. AgUl at Hackney,
age4ninetee.n, with her two brothers and ayounger sister, were left in charge of thebouse while their parents attended a funer-al in the country. In the evening the girl's
sweetheart called. As she was alarmed atnoises which she fancied she heard, bestayed at the house all night to reassureher. During the night ho dreamed that hesaw the girl walk past him beckoning himto follow. He awoke, and, becomingalarmed, went into the passage. Having
dressed, he went to the door of deceased'sroom aud knocked. Receiving no answer,he then woke up the others. On the bed-room door being opened the deceased wasfound lying on the floor, with blood issuingfrom her mouth. From a doctor's examina-tion It would seem that the girl died atabout the time that her sweetheart dreamedshe beckoned him.

The Thing m Blan Is.
Man is an ungainly creature at the bestHis head is an irregular spheroid at best;bis eyes are not alike or of equal efficiency:

his whiskers won't grow uniformly. Oneshoulder is higher than the other, one handor foot larger than the other an tiia o'u
opposite sides his hips (if he has" anyl areunequal in shape. The calves tt his' legsare not twins in any thing but age, and
Without his tailor, hatter and bootmaker he
is a sorry-lookin- g animal As for women-w- ell,

this article is pot written to discuss
their physical crookedness. If it ' was it
would not be half the length hat it is.

Herbert's Famous Hymn.
When Bishop Herbert's famous mission-

ary hymn, From Greenland's Icy Moun-
tains," which he wrote in 1824, first reached
this country, a lady in Charleston was Erueb
impressed with the beauty of jt, and par-
ticularly anxious to find a tune suited to it.
She 'ransacked her music in vain, and
chanced to remember that m a bank dwn
the street was a young clerk wio had. con-
siderable reputation a& a musical genius.
She sent her so to the clerk' with the re
quest that he write a tune to fit it. In just
half an hour the boy came back with the
hymn, and tbe tnejody thus dashed off in hot
haste is y sung all oyer the world, and
is inseparably connected with the hymn.
The young clerk was Lowell Mason.

HISTORY AND POETRY.

The Part Played by Pins In tho
Works of Great Authors.

int nil tdm hub tun to steal A rousn
KoUtnun'i Benson Preserved by Pick-

ing Up Pins Superstitious Belief
and Fancies.

Antiquarians differ as to the history of
pins, writes Pamela McArthur Cook in
Good Housekeeping. We are told that they
are of modern invention some writers as-
serting that they were invented and brought
into use about the beginning of the six
teenth century. Others tells us that Anne,
of Bohemia, first Queen of Richard IX,
(13C7-1S9- introduced them into England.
But metal pins were used In dressing the
hair of Greek and Roman ladies, and Ivory
pins have been found in some of the ancient
British barrows. But though the precise
date of their introduction into England is
uncertain, there is no doubt that they were
a luxury, and for a long time comparative-
ly rare. Garments were fastened in many
and various ways "with strings, laces
with points, and skewers of wood and of
metaL' Among savage nations, and in
times of peculiar destitution among civilized
peoples, thorns have taken the nlace usual.
ly filled by pins. Virgil, describing the
wretched Greek captive, Achemenidea,
mentions his clothing fastened with thorns
(eonaertum fegumm ptn)., Literature has not disdained to mention
pins, as Shakespeare's pages testify. The
princely Hamlet, fearless of danger, says:

1 do not set my life at a pin's fee."
The afflicted Queen of England, proposing

to her companions to listen to the conver-
sation of the gardeners, says :

My wretchedness unto a row of pins
They'll talk of state." Rienard U.

A great Shakespearean critic considers
this passage of value as "showing that pins
were put up in the same way three hundred
years ago as now."

Though small, they are by no means un-
important. "Dear me I what signifies a
pin!' were the haughty words of the
heroine of a poem of Jane Taylor's, dear to
a generation now past. But she soon saw
the value of the slighted object, when, at
the hour appointed for the pleasure-part-

The carriage rattled to the door,
Then rattled fast away;
But poor Eliza was not in.
For want of Just a single pin P -

The story is told of a poor young man
seeking business, that having applied for a
situation and been refused, he was walking
away, sad and well nigh disheartened, when
he stopped to pick npa pin lying on theground. The wealthy merchant into whose
service he had just failed to obtain admis-
sion was looking from the window and saw
him. He had himself risen from poverty
by his own exertions ; he was struck by this
incident, and, accustomed to judge of char-
acter by trifles, be believed the young man
would prove honest and carcf uL He ordered
him to be called back, gave him employ-
ment, and a pin laid the foundation of
wealth and success.

These trifles have done better work.
Many years ago a certain polish noble-
man was imprisoned for having, it was said,
spoken insulting words concerning the Rus-
sian Government. History has told us ofmany a captive whose prison hours have
been cheered by the converse of friends and
the enjoyment of favorite studies ; but for
him was no alleviation. No companion re-
lieved his loneliness, and had be been al-
lowed any means of employment, the dark-
ness ot his dungeon would hie prevented '
his making use of them. But be discovered
in his clothing four pins, which supplied
that great want, "something to do." Drop-
ping them on the floor of his dungeon hewould search, groping in the darkness, un-
til he found them. To do this was his sole
occupation, and it was his belief that only
the employment thus furnished had pre-
served his reason. When, after six years'imprisonment, the news of his freedomwas brought him, he was on the ground
hunting for one pin which had been for two
days missing. The four pins, bent and cor-
roded, were set in a brooch and worn by biswife, to whom they were more precious thangems.

Superstition has not forgotten the pin.
Like other pointed articles, it is "to be lent,not given," and we are told in strains em-
bodying equal measure of truth and poetry:" Bee a pin and pick it up,

All the day you'll have good luck."T.aw.. Vina ai miArl a - . . - .Uv.6ut,u hi uuuwj i no pin. rotlong before the close of the reign ot Henry
YHL a law was passed entitled "An Actafor the true Makyng of Pynnes," enacting
that the price should not be "more than 6s.
8d. a thousand." In the days when pins
were rare they were a very acceptablepresent; "instead of the gifts, a compensa-
tion was sometimes received in money'this was called, of course,
term which has been extended to a sum ofmoney "secured by a husband on his mar-
riage for the private espouses of his wife "
Addison has recorded his dislike of what ho
calls "the dootrine of "it is "
he writes in 1711-1- "of late date, and it iafor the interests of both sexes to keep it.from spreading.' He proposed "needle-mone- y"

as a better name, as it "would havaimplied something of good housewifery."

A PARVENU SQUELCHED.
Wm Vpstart Meet Nice Woman with,

a Long Memory.
The rich, especially the newly rich, havetheir burdens as well as the poor. Witnessthe following from the Pittsbui gh Times :u Oh, dear l' said a young lady (whom itwould have slighted painfully to have calleda young woman) . "Oh, dear I I suppose we

will have to get a new carriage. I see theliverymen who hire carnages to anybodyyou know are putting their drivers downon a front seat, level with the occupants.
That used to be our way, and the livery-peopl-

mounted the driver on top. I daresay we will have tq put ours up there now.If they are going to imitate us."
This same young lady, who was pained atforegoing the distinction of two feet of dif-

ference In the altitude of her hired man ascompared with that of a possible "any-body," at an afternoon reception a few dayalater exclaimed to an acquaintance 1 "Justthink of it, Miss Blank. We have becomequite separated from our chaperon and
ha,Teee.nher for almost half an hour."Do you know that young woman 1" askedMiss Blank of an elderly friend who has a
merciless memory.

can not say that I do,' she responded,
Mbut I knew her grandmother when shokept a little millinery store In Diamond
alley, and she would cuddle a shawl overher head and a basket on her arm and trotoff to do her woall marketing, without both-
ering about a chaperon at all even when itwas much later in the afternoon than it is
now."

" So you use a bell to announce that din-
ner is served!" remarked the daughter ofan iron manufacturer's family, which
acknowledges but six others ia this com-
munity as its social equals. "We always
have the servant announce it."

"Indeed!" said her hostess, who had in-
herited one of these unfortunate memories.
"When your mother kept the boarding-hous- e

across the street from us I remem-
ber that you rang a bell at dinner time, andrery loud bell it was, too,"

Two hundred and thirteen ciuds liave oeen
formed among women for the study of polit-
ical economy. The rebvdve value of a
French and American bonnet will, accord-
ing to the Baltimore American, be the chief
topic of consUicrotion.

Walter SeoU's Works.
Never was there a more healthful and

health ministering literature than that
which Scott gave to the world, says An-
drew D. White in Scribner's Magazine To
go back to it from Flaubert, and Daudet,
and Tolstoi is like listening to the song of
tbe lark after tbe shrieking passion of the
midnight pianoforte nay, it is like coming'
out of the glare and heat and reeking
vapor of a palace ball into a grove in tho
first light and music and breezes of tha
morning. It la not for nothing that so many
thousand have felt toward Scott a deep
personal gratitude, which few, if any, other
writers of English fiction have ever awak-
ened.

Sure Curo fur Small-Po-

"I am willing to risk my reputation as m
public man," wrote Edward Hine to the
Liverpool Mercury, if the worst case of
small-po- x can not be cured in three days by
the use of cream of tartar. One ounce of
cream of tartar dissolved in a pint of water
drank at intervals, when cold, is a certain,
never-failin- g remedy. It has cur?d thou-
sands, never leaves a mark, never 'causes,
blindness as avoids tedious lingering."


